The 2021
Rose Collection
Top Quality
High Health Roses

Brand New ‘Feeling Better’
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The 2021 Rose Collection
NB: Due to continual turnover we may not always have every rose in stock

Bush Roses
Abraham Darby

Eng

Alexander
Ali Mau

HT
HT

Aotearoa NZ

HT

Auckland Metro

HT

Large deep cup shaped blooms in shades of apricot, pink & yellow. Fruity
scent. Free flowering. Excellent vigorous shrub.
Vermillion orange blooms on long stems. Tall upright bush.
Creamy peach pink double blooms cover the plant, with glossy mid green
foliage.
Delightful large, soft, creamy pink blooms with a powerful fragrance and
dark glossy foliage.
Creamy white fragrant flowers displayed on a healthy bush.

Best Friend
Blackberry Nip

HT
HT

Deep glowing pink blooms, upright bush. Highly perfumed.
Deep unfading purple blooms with a stunning old fashioned fragrance.

Celine Delbard

Fl

Christchurch Remembers

FI

Very healthy plant smothered with large clusters of sumptuous deep
salmon blooms with a silver reverse and eye catching form.
Medium red blooms darkening on the outer edges surrounded by mid
green foliage. This rose is a multiple award winner.

Dame Te Ata

Shrub

Dear One

Fl

Deep Secret
Desert Spice
Diamond Design

HT
HT
HT

Elina

HT

Ever Lasting Hope
Eye Candy

Named after the late Maori Queen, this rose covers itself with deep purple
blooms with an unforgettable fragrance. A nice compact plant for the front
of the garden.
Compact bush smothers itself with highly fragrant pink blooms with a touch
of apricot.
Very deep velvety dark black-red blooms with an intense fragrance.
Medium sized orange and yellow blooms that look stunning in a vase.
Stunning rose with a kiss of pink on the petal tips. Medium sized bush.
AWARD WINNER - NZ Rose Industry Gold Award 2012.

Large well-formed creamy-yellow flowers on long stems making it great for
picking.
SHRUB Named for Postnatal Depression Canterbury. Large medium pink flower,
extremely fragrant. Tall, slightly spreading bush with dark glossy foliage.
Fl
AWARD WINNER. An exquisite rose with clusters of soft pink blend blooms.
Outstanding health. Tidy, compact growth habit.
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Feeling Better

Fl

Fireball

FI

Fragrant Cloud
Fragrant Delight

HT
Fl

French Lace
Friesia
Frilly Jilly

FI
Fl
Fl

Gold Dust

Fl

Gold Medal
Golden Gift

HT
HT

Gold n Glory

HT

Graham Thomas

Eng

Green with Envy

Fl

Hamilton Gardens

HT

Hans Christian Andersen
Hayley Westenra
Hayward College

Fl
HT
HT

High Ho Silver

HT

Hot Pants

Fl

NEW RELEASE - Bred as a follow-up to Looking Good for the Look Good
Feel Better promotion, Feeling Better has soft cream blooms with a thin
raspberry red edge. The cream petals turn pink with age making the older
flowers stunning in their own right. Excellent health.
Vermillion orange blooms with a soft yellow centre. Medium sized flowers
which bloom in clusters. A healthy rose with a pleasant fragrance. Winner
of the Gold Star of the South Pacific in 2015.
Well shaped dusky scarlet blooms with powerful fragrance.
Well formed flowers of coppery orange and soft salmon blend with dark
foliage. Fragrant. Vigorous grower.
Cream blooms with soft peach centre. Medium height bush
Bright shining yellow with strong spicy fragrance. Compact plant.
Opening apricot aging to gold. Frilled fragrant blooms. 1m tall.

This award winning variety has golden glowing blooms on a compact bush
which is quick to repeat flower.
Deep golden buds tinted with orange are carried on long stems.
A compact plant with perfect Hybrid Tea shaped blooms of golden yellow
fading to caramel tones. Has a pleasing musk fragrance. Winner of the
Certificate of Merit at Palmerston North International Trial Ground 2007.
Well-formed medium-yellow blooms. Dark glossy green foliage. A really
good yellow Hybrid Tea.
Rich yellow medium with a delicious tea fragrance, this plant is tall and can
also be trained as a small climber in warmer climates.
Winner of the Public Choice Award in Palmerston North, this new green
rose is a great conversation piece. Green with Envy has large heads on
long stems which makes it great for picking. It lasts very well in a vase and
the rose colour intensifies as it ages!

A sport of Paddy Stephens, this rose has all the attributes of its parent with
beautiful cream and apricot blooms.
A stunning plant that smothers itself with a cascade of dark red blooms.
Fragrant creamy peach blooms that repeat well on a medium height bush.
Gorgeous deep red blooms in an old fashioned style. Flowers last well on
the bush, or in a vase and the colour is very stable. Named for the 25th
anniversary of the Hayward College Halls of Residence at Otago University
Double silver lilac blooms with a powerful fragrance that repeats well on a
nicely balanced bush.
A compact bush with hot pink blooms.
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Hot Topic

FI

Vibrant orange blooms that fade to a pleasant, soft apricot. The bush is
medium height and the blooms are exceptionally fragrant. This rose has
won a certificate of Merit at the Palmerston North International Rose Trials.

Iceberg
Iced Ginger
Ingrid Bergman

Fl
HT
HT

Crisp white blooms smother this well-known bush. Free flowering.
Flowers are a blend of ivory and copper pink with olive green foliage
An old favourite Hybrid Tea red rose this is ideal for picking with good
health.

Jack Frost

FI

Julie Marguerite

Fl

Just Joey

HT

Clusters of showy white blooms. Buds can have a slight pink blush in cooler
weather. Very dark glassy foliage. The bush has a slightly spreading habit
and is extremely healthy.
NEW RELEASE – Soft pink fragrant blooms on a slightly spreading bush
covered with dark glossy foliage.
Stunning large, coppery fawn blooms with frilled edges. Fragrant.

Ladies Night

HT

Land of the Long
White Cloud
Lemon and Lime

HT

Little Miss Perfect

Fl

Looking Good

FI

Love Bug

Fl

Love Heart
Love Me Do
Loving Memory

HT
HT
HT

Fl

Winner of the Gold Star of the South Pacific at the Palmerston North Trial
Ground in 2018. Ladies Night is a medium-tall plant that has red blooms
opening to reveal a pink centre. The very healthy plants presents a good
display for a Hybrid Tea style rose.
Creamy white sport of Aotearoa with the same amazing fragrance. 90cm.
An exciting floribunda rose that has blooms of lemon with green tinges,
really the name say it all! Dark glossy foliage and very healthy. Multi Award
Winner.
Lovely compact (60cm) healthy plant, with blooms of coral that smother the
plant consistently, this is an eye catching conversation piece for any garden.
This rose was named to highlight the work done by the ‘‘Look Good Feel
Better ‘foundation who do fantastic work with post cancer treatment. Its
showy two-toned pink blooms smother the bush in large clusters. Looking
Good has very dark glossy foliage, good health and is a tall grower.
Dark cardinal red blooms forming clusters contrast beautifully with the dark,
very glossy foliage. It has a subtle fragrance and good disease resistance.
Won the Gold Star of the South Pacific 2017.
Vibrant crimson blooms on exceptionally long stems – great for the vase.
Lovely cream fragranced blooms on a bush of glossy dark foliage.
Large well-formed glowing red blooms on a strong healthy bush.
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Magnifi-scent

H.T

This Canadian bred rose has extremely fragrant crimson red blooms that are
very fast repeating. The bushy plant is covered with glossy disease resistant
foliage.
Pearly white high centred blooms with an alluring perfume.
Loose-petal flowers are a strong rose-pink colour and have a delicate old
rose fragrance.
Soft pink HT shaped blooms that are good for cutting.
Fragrant flowers of stunning lilac opening to expose gorgeous stamens.
Good disease resistance.
Deep velvety crimson blooms with a fruity fragrance grace this medium
height English rose.
Very attractive blooms of pink and lavender tones.

Margaret Merrill
Mary Rose

Fl
Eng

Modern Miss
Moondance

HT
Fl

Munstead Wood

Eng

My Girl

HT

Nelson Girls

HT

Nostalgia

HT

Otago University

HT

Released to celebrate the University of Otago’s 150th year. Vibrant yellow
Hybrid Tea blooms complemented by mid green glossy foliage.

Pacific Glory

Fl

Paddy Stephens

HT

Papa Meilland
Peace
Picotee

HT
HT
Patio

Picture Perfect
Playboy

HT
Fl

Clusters of lavender pink blooms with a fawn tinge. A healthy bush of
medium-tall height that is covered with dark glossy foliage. Multi Award
Winner.
Beautiful coral-orange blooms with salmon hints complement glossy dark
foliage. Free flowering.
Large shapely dark red velvety blooms with powerful fragrance
Large light yellow flowers with a cerise pink edge.
Extremely healthy hand painted variety which has Flower Carpet in it’s
heritage. This produces masses of medium pink blooms with a white lace
edge that smothers the compact bush. Winner of the Certificate of Merit at
Palmerston North International Trial Ground 2009.
Blooms are a vibrant pink blended with cream and borne on long stems.
Eye-catching blend of orange scarlet and yellow blooms produced in
clusters.

Purple Pizzazz

Patio

An outstanding variety with flowers that are an apricot and yellow blend, a
strong healthy grower.
Cream flowers, edged with rich cherry-red, produced on long stems held
singly or in small clusters.

Very large clusters of purple-cerise blooms that soften to lavender
with age with a silvery white reverse. Extremely healthy, compact
bush with dark foliage. Winner of the Certificate of Merit at
Palmerston North International Trial Ground 2016.
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Quintessential

FI

Many-petalled medium pink blooms with a lighter reverse. Foliage is
extremely dark and glossy and very disease resistant. Winner of The Gold
Star of the South Pacific.

Raspberry Ice

Fl

Remember Me

HT

Rhapsody in Blue
Rock n Roll

Fl
Fl

Royal Dane

HT

Silvery white flowers with a raspberry red petal edge on a strong healthy
bush.
A blend of burnt orange and apricot blooms complemented by very glossy
foliage.
Clusters of plum blooms that fade to a slate-blue.
Clusters of brilliant orange blooms edged with yellow give a hand painted
effect.
Well shaped burnt orange blooms with a strong fragrance.

Scent to Remember

Fl

Scott Base

Fl

Serendipity

Fl

Sexy Rexy
Shangri-La
Sir Tristram

Fl
HT
HT

Skyla Rose

Fl

St Mary’s Rose

FI

Star Quality
Strawberry Blonde

Fl
Fl

Tabasco

HT

Taupo

HT

Attractive, Peachy apricot blooms with sweet fruity fragrance. Medium
sized bush.
Award winning rose of white very fragrant blooms on a compact but
vigorous bush.
A stunning display of colourfast yellow blooms. Very healthy, with striking
foliage.
Masses of baby pink blooms on a healthy bush.
Soft pink floribunda blooms, compact bush with dark glossy foliage.
Velvety red blooms open slowly to make a stunning display. Perfect for
picking.
Glowing medium pink blooms that open in an old fashioned quartered
style. Skyla Rose is very floriferous with an alluring fragrance. The bush is
compact, of medium height and very good disease resistance.
Stunning lemon blooms age to cream and smother the rounded healthy
bush.
Smokey pink blooms in large clusters on nice compact bush.
Masses of fragrant golden apricot blooms that soften with age. Extremely
dark, healthy foliage with a compact growth habit. Winner of Certificate of
Merit 2017 at Palmerston North International Trial, and Children’s Choice
Award 2018 plus Best NX Bred Rose 2018 at Hamilton Gardens.

This rose is stopping people in their tracks to have a look. Certificate of
Merit at Palmerston North Trial Ground, Tabasco has medium-large orangesalmon blooms produced both singly and in substantial clusters. A medium
height bush of upright growth habit and with good disease resistance.
Tangerine orange blooms on a small to medium plant with glossy foliage.
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Tequila Sunrise

Fl

Top Shelf

Fl

Truly Special

Fl

Trumpeter

Fl

Long lasting deep yellow blooms tipped with orange red on a medium
sized plant.
The underside of the blooms are tarnished copper complemented by
shades of terracotta on the upper petal, this is set off to perfection by dark
holly like foliage. Winner of the NZ Rose Industry Gold Award 2011.
NEW RELEASE – Truly Special is truly special to Rob Somerfied, who bred
this and presented it to his parents on their 60th wedding anniversary. The
blossoms are rose pink with a slight warm glow in the centre of the flower.
It opens to an old-fashioned form and has many petals. It has an amazing
fragrance. The plant is small, compact, and very healthy. This is a variety
that is great for picking.
Masses of luminous red blooms on compact plant.

Valentine Heart

Fl

Continuously smothered in lilac pink blooms on a bushy plant.

White Romance

Fl

Wild Cherry

Fl

Extremely healthy with a nice rounded compact habit, the bush smothers
itself with stunning pure white blooms complemented by rich dark glossy
green foliage. This rose should rival Iceberg.
Produces masses of cherry red blooms with a silver reverse. Award winner.

Climbing Roses
All My Love
Bantry Bay
City of London
Climbing Blackberry
Nip
Compassion
Crepuscule
Double Fragrance
Dublin Bay
Eye Spy

Golden Showers
Iceberg Climber
Kaimai Sunset

Soft pink blooms. Shorter growing climber. This rose is very healthy and
floriferous.
Clear rose pink blooms produced on a vigorous plant.
Delicate soft pink blooms ageing to near white with a delightfully sweet
fragrance complemented by glossy dark green foliage.
A vigorous climbing version of the Blackberry Nip, same purple blooms.
Fragrant.
Vigorous climber with well formed fragrant pink apricot blooms.
Rambler. Attractive flowers of orange and apricot
Stunning dark red blooms and a delightfully powerful fragrance!
Deep brilliant red blooms smother this great old climber.
Our latest climber is very different with approximately 18 petals and 100mm
across. The soft peach apricot blooms open to reveal a purple-red spot. The
plant is vigorous and has good health.
Relatively thorn free plant with bright yellow blooms.
Smothered with crisp white blooms this makes a great display in the garden.
Rustic copper buds opening terracotta – very free flowering.
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Kaitere Gold
Sally Holmes
Sky Tower
Social Climber

Sun Dancer
The Chelsea Rose
Tropical Essence

Uetersen
Westerland

Well-formed soft golden yellow blooms. Well performing, healthy vigorous
plant.
Fragrant, large single, creamy white blooms, repeats well on a tall very
healthy plant that performs equally well as a shrub or climber.
Stunning vibrant pink climber that smothers itself in blooms.
Gorgeous large cream blooms with amazing dark glossy foliage that set the
blooms off to perfection. An award winner in Palmerston North. Bred by Vic
Huges.
Luminous golden orange blooms with a light scent and matt green foliage.
A cream sport of well known ‘Compassion’. Strong fragrance.
Large well-formed peach blooms on long stems with an amazing sweet
tropical fragrance. Compact habit for a climber, dark foliage and good
health.
Large clusters of fragrant deep pink blooms on an extremely healthy plant.
Sweetly perfumed tangerine blooms produced in clusters. Vigorous.

Standard Roses (90cm Stem)
Blackberry Nip
Christchurch Remembers

HT
FL

Diamond Design
Eye Candy

HT
FI

Feeling Better

Fl

Fireball

FI

Hayward College

HT

Hot Topic
Iceberg
Lemon n Lime

Fl
Fl
Fl

Love Me Do
Loving Memory
Margaret Merril

HT
HT
Fl

Deep unfading purple blooms. Powerful fragrance.
Dedicated to those in the Christchurch quake. Medium red blooms
that darken on the outer edges with mid green foliage. Multiple
award winner.
Traditional style HT blooms with kiss of pink on the petal tips.
Exquisite soft pink blooms-strong and healthy.
NEW RELEASE - Bred as a follow-up to Looking Good for the Look Good
Feel Better promotion, Feeling Better has soft cream blooms with a thin
raspberry red edge. The cream petals turn pink with age making the older
flowers stunning in their own right. Excellent health.
Vermillion orange blooms with a soft yellow centre. Medium sized flowers
which bloom in clusters. A healthy rose with a pleasant fragrance. Winner
of the Gold Star of the South Pacific in 2015.
Gorgeous deep red blooms in an old fashioned style. Flowers last well on
the bush, or in a vase and the colour is very stable. Named for the 25th
anniversary of the Hayward College Halls of Residence at Otago University

Vibrant orange blooms that fade to pleasant soft-Apricot. Fragrant.
Clusters of crisp white blooms. Profuse.
An exciting new floribunda that has blooms of lemon with green
tinges.
Lovely cream fragranced blooms on a bush of glossy dark foliage.
Large well-formed glowing red blooms.
White with pink sheen. Fragrant.
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Night Light

Night Light produces a large number of lemon yellow blooms with
outer petals ageing to cream. The bush is a medium height and
compact with dark glossy foliage. Winner of the Certificate of Merit at
Palmerston North International Trial Ground 2017.

Otago University

HT

Quintessential

FI

Serendipity
St Mary’s Rose

Fl
Fl

Strawberry Blonde

Fl

Sunline

HT

Tabasco

HT

Top Shelf

Fl

Truly Special

Trumpeter
White Romance

Fl
HT

Released to celebrate the University of Otago’s 150th year. Vibrant yellow
Hybrid Tea blooms complemented by mid green glossy foliage.
Many-petalled medium pink blooms with a lighter reverse. Foliage is
extremely dark and glossy and very disease resistant. Winner of The Gold
Star of the South Pacific.

A stunning display of colour fast yellow blooms.
Stunning lemon blooms age to cream and smother the rounded
healthy bush.
Masses of golden apricot blooms that soften with age. Flowers have a
nice form and a very good fragrance. The bush is a medium height
with a reasonably compact habit. The foliage is extremely dark and
attractive in its own right. It shows good health. Winner of Certificate
of Merit in Palmerston North in 2017.
Large blooms of golden yellow with a fine pinkie orange glow to the
outer petal.
This rose is stopping people in their tracks to have a look. Certificate of
Merit at Palmerston North Trial Ground, Tabasco has medium-large orangesalmon blooms produced both singly and in substantial clusters. A medium
height bush of upright growth habit and with good disease resistance.
The underside of the blooms are tarnished copper complemented by
shades of terracotta on the upper petal, this is set off to perfection by dark
holly like foliage. Winner of the NZ Rose Industry Gold Award 2011.

A compact rose with medium pink blooms that present themselves in
a symmetrical old fashioned style. Highly fragrant and great for
picking as the blooms tend to come one to a stem. Dark glossy
foliage sets these rose blooms off perfectly. Named in honour of Rob
Somerville’s parents 60th wedding anniversary.
Masses of luminous red blooms on compact plant.
Stunning pure white blooms. Extremely healthy bush (Iceberg rival).

Standard Patio Roses (45cm Stem)
Cupid
Eye Candy
Fireball
Green with Envy

Masses of small cherry-red flowers. Healthy and compact with glassy foliage
AWARD WINNER. An exquisite rose with clusters of soft pink blend blooms.
Outstanding health
Vermillion orange blooms with a soft yellow centre.
Winner of the Public Choice Award in Palmerston North, this new green rose is a
great conversation piece. Green with Envy has large heads on long stems which
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makes it great for picking. It lasts very well in a vase and the rose colour intensifies as
it ages!

Little Miss Perfect
Picotee

Purple Pizzazz

Scott Base
St Mary’s Rose
Truly Special

Trumpeter

Lovely compact healthy plant, with blooms of coral that smother the plant
consistently.
Extremely healthy hand painted variety which has Flower Carpet in it’s
heritage. This produces masses of medium pink blooms with a white lace
edge that smothers the compact bush. Winner of the Certificate of Merit at
Palmerston North International Trial Ground 2009.
Very large clusters of purple-cerise blooms that soften to lavender with age
with a silvery white reverse. Extremely healthy, compact bush with dark
foliage. Winner of the Certificate of Merit at Palmerston North International
Trial Ground 2016.
AWARD WINNER. White very fragrant blooms on a compact but vigorous
bush.
Stunning lemon blooms age to cream and smother the rounded healthy
bush.
A compact rose with medium pink blooms that present themselves in a
symmetrical old fashioned style. Highly fragrant and great for picking as the
blooms tend to come one to a stem. Dark glossy foliage sets these rose
blooms off perfectly. Named in honour of Rob Somerville’s parents 60th
wedding anniversary.
Masses of luminous red blooms on compact plant.

NEW RELEASES – Limited numbers available

Feeling Better

Truly Special

Julie Marguerite
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